In the time of COVID-19, our grantees are feeling undue stress and pressures in delivering services to their communities. They have a lot of impositions on their time and energy. They understand that the DFW model is unlike other funding organizations where there is considerable member engagement and interactions with grantees. However, they are receiving an unprecedented number of invitations to chapter meetings in the age of Zoom.

As you plan your speaker visits on Zoom please be mindful of these issues. Consider restricting grantee participation in your meetings to 15 minutes. Consider partnering with other chapters so that multiple chapters meeting the same night can have one Zoom link that allows the guest speakers to speak to multiple chapters at the same time. We thank you for your understanding.
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**Featured Grantee | The BARKA Foundation | Burkina Faso**

- Ina Anahata (Maine)
  [inaandesu@barkafoundation.org](mailto:inaandesu@barkafoundation.org)

- Esu Anahata (Maine)
  [inaandesu@barkafoundation.org](mailto:inaandesu@barkafoundation.org)

- Tracy Heilman (Chicago)
  [Tracy@barkafoundation.org](mailto:Tracy@barkafoundation.org)

- Bill Brackett (Sarasota)
  [brackettab@gmail.com](mailto:brackettab@gmail.com)

- Circe Trevant (Baltimore)
  [Circe@brakfoundation.org](mailto:Circe@brakfoundation.org)

- Adam Ruderman (PA)
  [Adam@barkafoundation.org](mailto:Adam@barkafoundation.org)
  [adam.ruderman@yahoo.com](mailto:adam.ruderman@yahoo.com)

- Catherine Healy (MA)
  [Cathie@barkafoundation.org](mailto:Cathie@barkafoundation.org)
  [lafleure55@yahoo.com](mailto:lafleure55@yahoo.com)

- Gaoussou “Peace” Sarambe (from Burkina Faso, EST + 4 hours- connectivity could be an issue, so maybe best to book him with another speaker)
  [Peace@barkafoundation.org](mailto:Peace@barkafoundation.org)

**Sustained Grantee | Integrate Health | Togo**

- Jennifer Schechter
  Executive Director
  [jschechter@integratehealth.org](mailto:jschechter@integratehealth.org)
  New York City

- Emily Bensen
  Deputy Director
  [ebensen@integratehealth.org](mailto:ebensen@integratehealth.org)
  Philadelphia

- Josh Gryniewicz
  Director of Marketing and Communications
  [jgryniewicz@integratehealth.org](mailto:jgryniewicz@integratehealth.org)
  Chicago

- Molly Laura
  Director of Implementation Science
  [mlauria@integratehealth.org](mailto:mlauria@integratehealth.org)
  Seattle
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**Featured Grantee | Speak Up for the Poor | Bangladesh**

**Troy Anderson**
Founder and International Director, Speak Up for the Poor
tanderson@speakupforthepoor.org
(323) 422-6475
Location: Los Angeles, CA

**David Palmer**
Associate Development Director, Speak Up for the Poor
dpalmer@speakupforthepoor.org
(909) 589-9065
Location: Los Angeles, CA

**Debbie Maddocks**
Board member and CFO, Speak Up for the Poor
dmaddocks@speakupforthepoor.org
Location: Los Angeles, CA

**Sasha Forbes**
Committed donor and advocate of Speak Up who has visited our work in Bangladesh three times.
Snsterp79@yahoo.com
Location: Germantown, MD

**Barbara (BJ) Carlson**
Committed donor and advocate of Speak Up who has visited our work in Bangladesh.
bjandem@yahoo.com
Location: Anchorage, AK

**Sustained Grantee | Catalyst Foundation | Vietnam**

**Caroline Nguyen Ticarro**, Founder & Executive Director
caroline@catalystfoundation.org, 507-213-8448
Available nationwide via Skype/FaceTime/Google Hangout/etc. Can attend meetings in Oregon, Washington, California, and any other state depending on schedule.

**Leanne Austrins**, Aid Expedition Volunteer
austrins@gmail.com
Detroit, MI (and Flint, Lansing, Ann Arbor, MI)

**Mimi Frisch**, Aid Expedition Volunteer
mimi.frisch@gmail.com
Baltimore, MD

**Stacie Furst-Holloway**, Aid Expedition Volunteer
furste@ucmail.uc.edu
Cincinnati, OH (and Columbus, Lexington, Louisville, Dayton, OH)

**Sandy Kaplan**, Aid Expedition Volunteer
skaplan@brainerd.net
Brainerd, MN

**Sue Stillman**, Aid Expedition Volunteer
jrs@visi.com
Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN

**Kim Thompson**, Aid Expedition Volunteer
avkimt@gmail.com
Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN
MARCH

**Featured Grantee | Women Advocacy Project | Zimbabwe**

Constance Mugari, Women Advocacy Project (founder)
[constance.wap@gmail.com](mailto:constance.wap@gmail.com) Harare, Zimbabwe

Dickson Akenga Women Advocacy Project (deputy)
[mnyacia@gmail.com](mailto:mnyacia@gmail.com) Harare, Zimbabwe

Evelyn Sachiti, WAP Girl ambassador, Chitungwiza; soap team leader and COVID embroidery coordinator in Zimbabwe
[evelynksachiti@gmail.com](mailto:evelynksachiti@gmail.com) Harare, Zimbabwe

Mrs. Christine Ward Rockflower (WAP donor)
[tine.ward@rockflower.org](mailto:tine.ward@rockflower.org) Rhode Island, US

Klemens Thaler, Action for World Solidarity (WAP donor)
[Klemens.Thaler@aswnet.de](mailto:Klemens.Thaler@aswnet.de) Berlin, Germany

Iain Guest, Advocacy Project Director
[iain@advocacynet.org](mailto:iain@advocacynet.org) Washington DC

Ms. Malien Tingpalpong, The Advocacy Project (WAP project assistant)
[mtingpalpong@advocacynet.org](mailto:mtingpalpong@advocacynet.org) Chicago, US

Karen Delaney, The Advocacy Project (project manager 2019)
[kdelaney@advocacynet.org](mailto:kdelaney@advocacynet.org) Brazil

Alexandra Kotowski, Peace Fellow at WAP 2018
[alexandra.kotowski@columbia.edu](mailto:alexandra.kotowski@columbia.edu) New York US

McLane Harrington, Peace Fellow at WAP 2019
[mclane.harrington@gmail.com](mailto:mclane.harrington@gmail.com) Washington DC

Layla Kherbouch. Girl Up, Wakefield High School (COVID embroidery coordinator in US)
[kherbouch@gmail.com](mailto:kherbouch@gmail.com) Washington DC

**Sustained Grantee | African People and Wildlife | Tanzania**

Laura Milton
Director of Marketing and Communication
[lmiton@africanpeoplewildlife.org](mailto:lmiton@africanpeoplewildlife.org)
Washington, D.C.

Laly Lichtenfeld
Co-founder and CEO
[llichtenfeld@africanpeoplewildlife.org](mailto:llichtenfeld@africanpeoplewildlife.org)
Arusha, Tanzania

Rosalie Ballantine, APW Emeritus Board Member
[rosalieballantine@gmail.com](mailto:rosalieballantine@gmail.com)
Bernardsville, NJ

Ann Smith, APW Board Member
[ann2.dog@gmail.com](mailto:ann2.dog@gmail.com)
Santa Barbara, CA and Jackson Hole, WY